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AD WOLGAST, WHO IS
AFTER CHAMPIONSHIP

WOLGAST ARRIVES AND
BEGINS HIS TRAINING

Little Fighting German Is Confident He Can
Defeat Lew Powell in the Coming

Match" 1.
-

• \u25a0 :. -
-\.: ,\ ;• ,

I'PORTLAND. -Nov. 19.—Judisre W.;\vV
McCredle, owner of the Portland club
in

-
the Pacific Coast • league, arrived

here late yesterday from'San Francisco,
.where ;he jhas been attending the meet-
ing of that .league.V...

>S. Judge McCredie was inclined to talk
pacifically concerning the refusal of
the' Coast league directors to permit
the Northwestern league to place a
team in Portland in,:l£>lo. He". declared
he is not over anxious to sanction out-
law baseball, but could not: say posi-
tively-what; his course would be until
after he;-had had •a;conference -viilth
David Bf Dugdaler manager of the Se-
attle-club'in the

'
Northwestern league.

:-From* casual, remarks; made by the
Portland '.magnate. it woulid,appear he
considers -he -still has. a "card to play"
which may 1 secure '

entrance— of -the
Northwestern league intonhis city. This
may be a protest from Portland against
permitting the former outlaw Califor-

nia league to play.in Sacramento, Oak-
!lasd and- San Francisco.- Judge Mc-
;Credie said he Judged that". the; stand
taken; by."those, who voted against the
application of the, Northwestern

'league
at- the CoaSt league meeting was in-
spired by the action of the Northwest-
ern '.league representatives at the Na-
tional association meeting, •the Coast
league directors, according to Judge
McCredie, blaming him for the loss
of : the outlaw players, who will be
compelled ;to' stay in the

'
California

league for:two or more years." .
•Willing to Be Outlaw

ABERDEEN. Nov. 19.—Walter" R.
MacFarlane, head of the .. Aberdeen
baseball -club in' the Northwestern
league, 'declared himself, willingto put
Aberdeen in an outlaw league next year
if Judge W. W.,McCredle will abandon
the.*. Portland franchise in the Pacific
Coast league. "MacFarlane thinks a new
circuit can be .organized without Port-.land, but the sentiment in this city is
strong for outlaw ball unless the Pa-
cific Coast league will grant conces-
sions in Portland territory.

Portland- Baseball Manager

Says fie Yet Hopes to Over'
\u25a0 x '\u25a0 !

' '• -\u0084't :'• '»'.*' v.. come Adverse Ruling

McCredie Has
Card to Play
In the Game

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

,
;

Ad Wolgast, the lighting little. German from Milwaukee, arrived yester-

day morning from Los Angeles. Wolgast is on the Mission club's card for a
20 round <et(o\\ith Lew Powell at the Coliseum the night of Monday, No-
vember 29. An hour after he had set foot upon San Francisco soil the light-

weight from the Beer City was on his way to his training camp at the
ocean beach. This shows that Wolgast does not intend to lose any time in
getting into shape for his coming ring encounter.

\u25a0 Wolgast's affairs are being looked after by Tom Jones, the man who
chaperoned Billy Papke to this city when the Thunderbolt was crushed by

Ketchel a 3'ear ago. Jones is full of conSdcnce in his mam He believes
him to be the greatest piece of .-mall righting machinery that ever stepped
into a 24 foot ring, and he is already heralding him as the successor to the
iightweight crown, which Battling Nelson is now wearing.

The San Francisco light fans know nothing of Wolgast except by reputa-

tion. He is one of the few fighters with a claim to fame who has never
squared off before them. But from what they have read of the doings of the
little fellowfrom Milwaukee those who followthe game of fisticuffs here have
a lot of respect for him. He comes here to make his bow with a clean cut

reputation as a fighter and he is about to be1given the real test and the .best
chance of his short but spectacular ring career. .

'

v.

LITTLE MORE THAN FEATHER WEIGHT
Wolgast is a very small lightweight. In fact, he can make the feather

weight limit, too. Itis his ambition some day to hold the championship in
each class. At present he is only a near champion in"each division, but he
is young yet. He has had the distinction of winning a "Los Angeles decision"
over both Nelson, the lightweight champion, and Attell, the feather weight

Wolgast will be on, the job bright and early every day at the Seal Rock
house. He has only 10 days in which to round himself into form for his
meeting with Powell, and he is wise enough to realize that he must make
jrood use of every minute of this time. As he emerged victorious in his.go

with Piet last Sunday afternoon, Wolgast is in pretty good form>ight now.
"The boy weighs only 128 pounds," said Manager Jones. "He never

weighed more than 131 inhis.life. But this makes no difference. We do not
fear Powell, even though he willhave it on us about seven or eight pounds
in weight. Wolgast can beat a big fellow just as easily as he can a little
fellow. The fans here don't know him. Let them wait tillheVstarts..

"From what Ihear the people here did me an injustice ,in believing and
saying that Iwould not come out. Ihave here the receipt for the $300 which I
deposited in Chicago as-1 guarantee of good faith. Inever intended to run
out. but Iwanted to settle' that Frenchman in the meantime. It was only a
warmup for Ad. and both of us knew this right along."

INVITE FANS TO THEIR CAMP.
Wolgast and his manager extend an open invitation to all the fans to

make the trip to the ocean beach any and every afternoon to watch the little
fellow work out. Wolgast is anxious to send himself in right with the fans
of this city. He wants to show them what he has, even before he enters the
ring, so that they may know what to expect.

The Milwaukee lad is touted as a second Terry McGovern. He is one
of those fighters who is coming in all the time. He knows littleor nothing of
ring science. He's a fighter pure and simple. All those who saw his 10
round mill with Nelson left the ringside singing his praises. He made a
reputation that night that he can not well afford to trifle with. \u25a0

Though the fam hear little or nothing of Powell the local lightweight
is going through his daily grind at his Colma training quarters. Powell
iought only last month and. consequently, he will not need much rough
work to put him on edge. He willhave to be careful not to overtrain, for
be would endanger his chance by going into the ring stale.

Powell willhave much the better of it in weight. The men have been
signed up to weigh in at 133 pounds at 6 o'clock on the afternoon of the
battle. Wolgast probably • will enter the ring weighing around 129 poundfi,

while Powell figures to be at least five'or six pounds heavier. Powell gained
this noint by holding out till*the last minute.

AVOULD .MODIFY FOOTBALL

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 19.—"Foot-
ball is too fine- a game to be abolished
offhand," said Dr. Woodrow Wilson,
president of Princeton university, here
today,' when asked for his- opinion on
the present agitation to abolish or
modify the game.
"Ido think, however." he continued,

"that It should be modified to some
extent in order to obviate these fatal
accidents as much as 'possible.

"To this end Ithink the colleges and
universities of the country should get
together -this winter and go over the
situation, carefully with the members
of the football rules committee."

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov. 19.
—

The annual fall track meet is to be
held here tomorrow. To judge from
the entries it promises to be a good one
and the competition in some of the
events will be keen.. Mill.«ap and Col-
man, who ran the 100 in the intercol-
legiate meet last year, are entered in
this event. Wolsey, who made such a
good .showing last year, and Horton
will be eptered in the weight throwing
contests. Argabrite, a very promising
freshman, is to compete in the broad
jump.'„'Scott and Bellah. both varsity
veterans. will be entered in the pole
vault. \u25a0 Besides these men there are
several very promising freshmen who
are 'expected to make good showings
in this contest.

- . .

Stanford Track fleet Will
Have Many Entries

LAXAG.VX CAX XOT REFEREE
'
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA CLARA,Nov. 19.
—

Disappoint-
ment was expressed in the Santa ClaraRugby camp tonight when it became
known that James Lanagan, the noted
former Stanford coach, would not be
able to referee 'the St. Marys-Santa
Clara game Thanksgiving day. Mc-
Kenzie and Head Coach Faulkner ofSt. Mary's willmeet in Oakland tomor-row afternoon to agree upon a suc-cessor to Lanagan.

BOSTON, Nov. 19.—Football fever is
epidemic in.Boston :.tonight.V The game

-between"; Harvard -and •Yale-r—the climax
of the; season— to-be played ihthe Har-
vard stadium'tomorrovv, was almost. the
'sole >"topic"..' of ,;."in'*...hotels/
"clubs':/ and., cafes .and- on

-
the streets.

The demand for seats has caused fabu-
lous:prices toiprevail." ,

\u25a0'- Seldom ;Jn .the "40 years', history of
football have the (teams of the two uni-
versities met '\u25a0> upo^ such jequal terms.
T^je iwas a slight*:favorite-Jn th«fbet-
ting tonight,'but"odds'.rhave been- scaled
considerably -from.'.the 5.;to 3 of,-.two
weeks' ago,>:and' tonight' the .price was
10 to 9-with'a few bets at even money.
....The supply of \u25a0 tickets has been, lim-
ited'.;t6: 38,000,:- the- seating capacity of
the stadium.? /Ticket holders, with few
exceptions, ;arc -either alumni ormem-
bers, of families of alumni. »o strict
have been the: rules governing the is-
sue 'of.tickets that the cnowd.'. will be
a -.more .-thoroughly, college « one. than
ever:before.

- .-.-,: .\u25a0\u25a0 , :. . ?%•\u25a0 , •

BIG TEAMS ARE READY
;;The jtwb teams -are storing up energy
a1a

1 few> miles away, in the \u25a0> quiet nooks
of Auburndale .and' Medfield.,\u25a0;\u25a0-
. Reports from the two camps tonight
were; optimistic. \u25a0' The injured list had
been^nearly wiped out since the hard
games of last Saturday. r Captain Fish
of-Harvard, who r«ceived an:injury to
thechest, was reported in good condi-
tion-and; an participant in
the opening scrimmage, if not in the-
entire;game. • ' '

•'-• Itvis confidently expected that' with
two- 'unusually- developed, -' carefully
trained teams, the game .tomorrow,
woulfl demonstrate, as never: before,
theIpossibilities of ;American football..
Each team is expected to uncover spec-
tacular' plays, with' the old fashioned
line plunging frequently .varied withv
well

'
executed "forward passes and on-

side kicks. ; \:\u25a0"\u25a0..;
BOTH HAVE"ABLE KICKERS

Both elevens have able kickers, but
in this branch of the game vYale is
acknowledged ;to be superior to Har-
vard, as CoyT can probably outkick Mi-
not. The blue ends,, Kilpatrick and
Savage, are. faster than L. D. Smith
and Browne of the crimson. .Philbin,

one of the backs, is regarded as
a wonder in running back punts, a

But the Harvard line, from tackle to
tackle, Is believed: by close*. followers
of the game to be more aggressive than
that of Yale, while in line plunging Mi-
not is held to be a, more consistent
gainer than any Yale back.
PLAYERS AND THEIR STRENGTH

BOSTON. Nov. 19.—Following are the
Harvard and Yale players for the great
alV.^lafdICUS

-
Posmon.Ase.wt. Height

F de H. Houston '10. -JL. E...-21 I".>. 6 1

F. D. Huntlngton '12. .X.. E....20 16*. «»
H.A. Rogers '11..... ~L. E.'.. .24 IS2 511
H B

'
Sprage '11. \u25a0*" X 3a- 511

itG
'
JlcKiy '11..... 1'.'T....22 20ft 62

G! S.M\>«t -'10;u.. ...«..«.. .-22 200 64
U..Wlthlngtim Jr. '11..U G-....20 ISS 6
P.ywithingtot»-'10.....C. 21 190 fil
RT Fisher '12*.; It.G 21] 196 vIIVj
C. E. Dunlap'li...... li. G....20 215 02

•H. Fish Jr. '10.:......U. T:...21 200 63
G. O.1.Browne U0.....J1. E....20 174 tt
R. C. Brown '10.......X. X....25 *17l 511
L.D. Smith '12....... U. E....19 lt>7 511
D. V.'O'Flahorty '10.. Q. 8... .21 17« l>
S. Galatti '10... .....'. Q.8....21 IG7 58
R. Wiggtesworth '12... <i. 8....1S 140 58%
H.K. Cort>ett '11..... L.. H. 8.20 174 5 10^
T. Frothinham '12.... L.H. 8.20 175" 511
H. O. Leslie:'ll.".....R. H. 8.21 175 5 11%
E. V. L0ng .'10...: R. H. 8.24 IS! 6

- "
E. P. Plerc* Jr. '12... r.H. 8.20 150 56 5
P.' D. Smith. 'll R. H. 8.20 179 61!
W. M. Mlnot '11...... p 8....20 19S fi
G.R. Kilpatrick '11....l, E.... 22 ISS 511
Henry' Hobbs '10......,l T 22 20G SIV
H. F. Andrus '10.......L. G....21 20S 61
Carroll Cooney '10...."..Center ..23 23S 6 1
W. X:Goebel '10....'. r.-G.*..23 206 62
T. B..Lllley'10 ... R. T....21 187 6
Harry /Vaughn

'
\u25a0'11...1 R. E....21 157 510

Ford Johnson '10. Q 'B ...21 /155 510
S. H.^Phllbin '10....... L. H. 8,21 172 511
Fred \u25a0 Daly \u25a0. 'll.•....\u25a0.:. tR. H. 8.22 175 511 ;
B. H. Coy '10 (Capt.)..F. B 22 102 0
C. H: Ptui ;12.........;12......... Tackle ..20 IS6 62
F. B.Brown .'10..:...0aard ..22 100 6 2
F.:-F. Hyde '11.....;., Center ..20 179 fiI
B.B."Morris, 'lo....'...Center ..21 100 5 11.
T/L. Bronson '12...... Guard '..20 215 6 2 .
T. C. Xaedle '10. ..:...End ....20 175/511
S.H. Brooks '11/......End ....19 1"° 510
Arthur Howe '12...... jn 8....20 152 510
A.:H. Corey '11.....-..XJ. 8....21 177 55
F. H. Fie1d: '11....V...H. 8....21 170 S9
J. P. Murphy '10.......H. 8....22 166 510
P. E. Francis '12. .'....H. 8....21 176 510-
R. C. Demlng '11...... H. 8...22 1S« 511
Henry Holt '10..... ..;.H: 8....23 160 58 \u25a0

Edward SaTage;'ll.....". 8r..;.21 IS4 «,-.
C B.Messinger '11....Tackle ..20 ISO 511

Teams of Blue and Crimson At-

v mostiEvenly Matched
-
for ,>

Todayfs Struggle

Yale Favored
For BigGame

WithHarvard

BREAKS MOTOR BOAT RECORD

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SACRAMENTO, * Nov. 19.—Fighting

Boh 11/ Mitchell: &,Klune-s speedy-

motor boat, broke the. state recordist
Sunday, when%it covered 13 mile
course up and 'down the

-
Sacramento

river in/26:08. The best previous motor
boat Crecord in the; state was made .by
Konocti, owned .by Prentiss Giv-vy of
San- Franolsco, when, it covered _H
miVes on the Kay in:25^13 wWhile.racing:
agalnst^the Fighting Bob: 11. It.can
readily be seen ,from- the comparison

that the Fightlng.Bob IImade a great

deal faster tlme
tthan the San Francisco

boat. ;: "; .:i •
\u25a0 '•\u25a0 '•\u25a0'-•: \u25a0':"

--
-'-• "'\u25a0

Deep Interest Awaits Outcome

of Palo Alto-Santa Clara
\ :''v_' '.'"- \u25a0>.-\u25a0 \u25a0

',-. '
\u25a0

- . •
\u25a0

Game Today

[Special Dispatch to The Call]- ; •

SANTA CL.ARA, Nov. 19.—The cham-
pionship" *of the Amateur athletic
league, subleague of" -. Santa Clara
county, which \this season, practically

means northern .- California, will be
decided, tomorrow 'afternoon on. ;the
University of the Pacific, grounds here,

when Palo Alto and Santa
'
Clara high

schools come together' in what prom-
ises to outstrip for fiercenessany game
eeen. here in a long while.'. .

"With each team" playing spectacular
football all season, and with not a
defeat marked against: either teajn, |to-
morrow's contest is bound . to be a
spirited one. -
,If the local boys; win they will have
to;Spla y :. Lowell .high school of San
Francisco for -the 'northern California
championship.

-
Santa Clara tied' San

Jose highland the" latter*-won from
Lowell," 8 ;to '0.-'so. .the mission \town
high school should-grve a good .account
of herself 'with the San; Francisco team
if she :gets ;a chance. \u25a0...-: .-'.:...

A.large .crowd *:of .' rooters \u25a0\u25a0will. be
present, •including a delegation iof Palo
Alto:high -school students,-, who ;:are
coming down to cheer, their team .-on
for •the championship.

'
Manager. Clay-

ton of Santa Clara squad estimates
that a larger." crowd- will-be 'on hand
than saw .the .Santa- Clara-San .-Jose
battle a few, weeks ago. This -was
considered' a record' breaker., -r* ;

\u25a0 -The game willbe called«at 2:30 p. m.
Followingjis .the'lineup:V_ .;..-;•" *

!Palo "Alto: -\u25a0 Forwards-^-Mllls, •".Boulwelr.V'Wll-
ron.:.t*oney, >,Soper. ":Paul, Olsenseffer:*- half*—'
Templeton; AfiTe-el^Jiths— l^ockwood and Roisllng;
center three-quarters— Matheson; < full—Hutchin-
f=on:

'winK forward—Uarcie
-

(capt>).. -;,'
- *

,:Santa Clara:; Forwards
—Coehlna, -Wisp, 'Bocks,

KBntle.hner...' Brodon, 'Boulware,i
'
Kohner .iixl

Hayes; half-^-Steinhardt: flve-eigliths
—

Ijike'uud
Alexander v (oapt.):rthree-quarters— Draper, Fos-
ter \u25a0 and Clayton;. full~Whtte. -;

" . ,:

Winners Play
For Northern

Championship

Since '„.withdrawing jfrom' \u25a0 the Aea-
demic'league the Oakland and Berke-
ley'high schools' have :formed an ath-
letic -agreement similar -to that: which
regulates athletics at Stanford and v the
University of California, and under
these • rules the school. teams- compete
in the various lines of sport.

'
This aft-

ernoon their second •annual football
game is to be played at the. Oakland
State league grounds/ beginning at-2:30
o'cloclc.v-

•
•: ,v,

v ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.".-•i
"p- •„.'..

•The *rivalry between [these! schools
has always |been .of .the keenest and
there will be no .exception to this rule
today. Both schools will.:have large
rooting sections and their songs and
yells .will*inspire 'their teams to do or
die;;--: -\u25a0-'\u25a0

'
\u25a0

- :;'-tl:%i-:--";- \u25a0: \u25a0•..-\u25a0-'..;\u25a0\u25a0' \- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

.*As usual- the Berkeley high;eleven "is
ofv a high standard,, no:preparatory
school having' >been. able \u25a0<- toy score
against them so* far this season: Berke-
ley-held' the V;fast: Belmont^ team 'to a
noscore game lasti Saturday. •" .' . ;:

Coach Dave McAndrews has instilled
the 'flehting spirit Into

'
the .team and

they; willfight to \u25a0win. \u25a0' The "only.weak
feature in the lineup *lies,<in-> the*ends.
•'«* Oakland's

-
preliminary>,work has ;not

been so brilliant as that of the red;and
yellow team, but,thetsquad is a husky
one and' may spring a surprise on.their
opponents.'

--
• \u25a0 •; \u25a0'.'.: :' "\v>

Berkeley^ will have a1a 1big advantage
in* the punting line,, Incell's footwork
probably having saved them

-
last

-
Sat-

urday's game with Belmont. "; His punts
averaged ;:aboutv :4oi yards.;, McElratn,
the"*blue's ;kicker./is reliable man.
Jlis-' placed kick wdn-the Oakland-Fre-
mont v game. ; •;•

\u0084 '.\ . \u25a0•••*\u25a0 :
TJi-The teams will.line.;up as jfollows:7 /

Berkeley. • Position. IVi.-Oakland. VJ|
Watkins....;.::..Center ...... ."..."-•Dethlef son
8r0wn..:.'........ Left:guard ........'.'...;Dunne
8runk.'V...'....... Rlftbt guard :..McDonald
Steel*."."'......... .'.Xef t'tactle. .McElrath :(capt.)
K.Sinclair (eapt.). Right , tackle ....... ...Hauni
Mi11er.... ........ Ix!?t end ......"........ Bangs
"Agar...*..'." .Ulght. end-.."...-i......Mu11er
M0rri5..'..;.... .'. .Quarter .'.....\u25a0.'... ...". '.Grant
1nce11........ .....l^ef t half -.... ..•.Calderwood
WileyT..".'.........Rightshalf,...:..Whitemeyer.
Hunt;.••\u2666""• •,•"••..Forward.;... .'••.'• ..'..".Daniels

Intense Rivalry WillMark Sec-
ond Annual Football Game ;

of Two flightSchools-

Berkeley and
Oakland Stars

ToMeet Today

ACQUITTEDiBY JUEY—Paul Glrard, \u25a0. silver-
smith with Shreve :&:Co..." Jewelers.- charged
with;petty larceny \u25a0 for, \u25a0- sllTer,:valued
,at' s36 ohiJune;l.iWaß:ac<piitted by a> Jury in: I'oUce Judge :Short all's court yesterday. .-- .\u25a0;\u25a0

E. W.Clarke
Eatings are for muddy track. Deduct one point for each pound overweight.

BURLEIGH—GRACE G—MILPITAS
FIRST RACE

—
Six furlong*; AllInK:3 year olds *ad upward:

U,d«. Horse. ,X-v-«: Wt. Biting. . Eemarks.
1534^> BTXELEIGH

- 1W 130 Track "will suit
I>34S GEACE &«. 109 129 Has beat thit kind.
MO6 JULPITAS 11« 125 Dops H sometimes.
f.2KI f0maG......

—
107 120 Unreliable.

OX*) Kerry 109 120 Has a chance. \u25a0
'

M36 Gillrtt , 107 119 Has •peed.
'4926 •Bi:ir liter 102 115 forking well.

6406» Birkra ...... ...... —
..10» 113 Won at J^ItLake.

(Mi16, Biskra
- 105 115 Won in B. C.

*3«9 -Sea Lad...., 102 110 Getting better.
4856 Dt-neen

-
107 100 ,.... Copperneld 107

NAPA NICK—GILBERT ROSE— MISS PICNIC
SECOND RACE

—
Five furlongs; puree; 2 rear olds: v ;.

-
:

Index Horse. WL EaUng. \u25a0 Remarks.
<514.il NAPA KICK 115 ... Fast, frame, consistent.
4301 GILBERT ROSE •. 107 ... Clskh, if ready. . .

<riß."n) HISS P1CN1C. ............ ...104 ... Likes the poing. \u25a0

4104 Miff Kolwrts ~ .95 ... Reported r«?ady.
<r.122) RP?lna Ar»i IC4 ..." BeatK worse ones.

15208 Eddie Graney 110 ... L'ticeriain.

"pHILLisTINA—R. A." McCUi_-Y—HAMPASS
THIRI>RACEJ— Five and a half furlongs; selling: a year olds:

tixlfi How. \u25a0 Wf. Rating. Rpoinrks.

M37 PHILLISXINA 107. 120 T:p close to good ones.- . ,
«R4o2j E. A. MoCTIRDY 107 119 Early »p*ed; may !«rt.

V!4S HAKPASS 11« I'3 At home in mud.
45>7<i Birth 107 115 A fair trnrt.
5244 El Paso...: ....107 115 Strong lit fininta.
ISSS Rowtale \u25a0 107 110 I>o*» It rnmrtlmes. •

3544 Boy T..
—.—

'....107. ...\u25a0 :£\,J3i..»i! .lanV''* ..\u25a0 T
'

K2ll Manreanta • .107 •••iiitiSS'wfcWv ••\u25a0?'\u25a0!>»
438S Kit-bop W %.-~. ..110 . ...;jl3SJ'HK! \u25a0V.miT.a.'r irt \u25a0

•
\u25a0

'

FOLLIE i B̂OGGS
—

COLONEL JACK
FOURTH-RACE

—
One tatte; the Opening handicap ;'all ag«: •

ta<l«x. Horse. , Wt » Rating. \u25a0\u25a0 • Remark*.''
f^iiS FOLUE L ...10A 150 Nortbern' form best.
5321 BOGOS .........112 14S» Has worked bent. V*
48X4 COUOVEL JACK.^...^ 10R 147 Said to be ready.

<6510> Roy Joni«»r "..'. »8 140 Four straight wins.
Blarkford ......103 13!) Glass will ride. •• —

-\'*
ZGZL FanUißtW- • 1«« 135 Archibald aboard. "

r>4R4 John LouU Z ....105 • 18S In right.

Rlfil Slirer Knipht J»S 115
54G4 Cigarlighter 95 110

RALEIGH—VALOSKI—MECHANT
FIFTH SAGE— One mile and 70 yards; arlllng;3 year olds and upward:

; '
\u25a0

(sd»z. Hor»*. Wt. Rating. \u25a0? Remarks.
421S 'EALEIOK ......104 130 .Rrrels in going.

-
\u25a0--•\u25a0\u25a0 ..

R856 VALOSKI ...lOfi 130 •
Re<^nt rares good..

<rii2o) MECHANT 112 .. 184 .-':Likes a route.
'

4 524.*) "Convent 8e11..............'. .102 123 Bnrb fppcil roirrfl.
M54 Charlie Talne 10fi 120 Consistent. T

''* i -r*
6454 Cadtcboa \W 120 rnreliable- .
347 Cocksure 105 .'.. from Texas.

BUBBLING WATER—PERTUICIO— SEWELL
SIXTH UACE

—
Futurity course; pur*e: 3 year olds and upward:' -•.',

Ind«x. Horse. Wt. Rating. . Remarks.
4451 BUBBLING WATEB ....10.1 14.". Class if ready.. \ ,
S« -74 PEEXUICIO '. 112 144 Prepped at Los Angeles.

" *
• 4426- SEWELL .'. ..'...112' '\u25a0 140 Once hard to beat.- «

»tQS Nagazam 109 140 Fa'nt and game.
5424 Madeline Mufgrtrr l<r, JS5' Backed without whining. '
KlO6 Brim Dan Ud ......112 135

- ..- . -."- :
R363 Barney 01df1rtd....... ion 130

*

/- '.

•Apprentice allowance.
BEST BET—NAPA NICK. BEST CHANCE-^MECHANT.

"

SYDNEY,- N. S.: W.^Nov. 19^-It iwas

announced^heretoday^ that BobFltz-
slmmons and -Bill Lang:had iagreed to
fight in Australia December 27 'forthe

•". of -.Australia, '.now
"rheld

by Lang. /;Lang^ won this .title .by:de-
feating

-
BHl'SquiresVaV Melbourne ;Oc-

tober'- 25.1 Squires "was* knocked jout. in
the twentieth ;round. '.FltzsimmonsSre-cently < arrived iieres from • the UnitedStates, .l-JH^L-jJlL.s.^ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0^vy \u25a0

Bob Fitzsittimoos to Fight
Lang in Australia

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 19.—The Kal-
bma zoo (Mich.) recreation and park
association,' which man aps the Kala-
mazoo trotting: races

tof:the' prand cir-
cuit.,today'sent to Stake Holder. Robert
Murphy, of New •York a certified check

for . $5,000. to guarantee an •- offer ,of
s." $100,000

'
purse for

'
the .holding of the

Jeffries-Johnson .figrht at. KaJamazoo.
The club professes to have.-assursfnee
that- itcan carry out its proposal.

Kalaraazoo Offers $100,003
For the Big Fight

The CALL'S PAGE of SPORTS
20

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

The Call's Handicap Forecast

IWILLGIVE $1000
IFIFAILTOCURE ANYCANCER or TUMOR
ITREAT BEFORE IT POiSONSjDEEP. GLANDS

Ho Pay until Cured. Cr*
NoX Hay orothe rft V VWjWX B
|swindle. Anisland \ ti'D^anlL^<y
plant makes the cure. .J J «r3rTpla»^^
A3SOLUTE GUARANTEE./J fnjflJlWlg™
A Tumor, Lump or^J^^yßaßW*pPgMss%
Sore on the lip,face or *-3rjffisoffiAlWffiSH * r
anywhere six months f^*"\.^. \u25a0

>?J^iL-aft»>3 'W
isCanwr. THEY NEVER fgj[yXKJXWELZ \u25a0

PAIN until U*t staae.
?30-PAGE BOOK wnt jS^i&^S^S^^Cl
frre with testimonial* of BT '\u25a0*J4Sj Miltho'iKinds cured at home <k Vjr ,^S \kf&^S \

ANYLUMPifwOMAN'SBREAST
Is CANCER, and if'nejtlected. it willalways poi-

son deep pland* in the armnit. and .J"I» %
«taM*|V.

AddreTsDß & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY &CO.
»'\tiv»t <ncecs?ful Cancer «peciakst3 living."

C25 Third St., SAN
P
fRANCISCO, CAL.

KINDLYSENDTO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

v«rr DR.JORDAN'S******

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
icneATtß than cvtx> ),

/T~\ Weakoau or any contracted ducaa*
U*;*} positively cured by the oldct

y^J specialist aa the Coait. E*UbIUh«J

MMDISEASES OF HEN
//vS«^ l\ CoruulUtion free and «tnctly privata,
W iV Treatment pcnonaDr or br letter. A
r'iLft - P°*jt

'
vc cure in •veryurnns-

tfvZTy dertaicen.
'

JX&sC Writ- for book. PrtJLOSOPMY'fF^f Of
* MARRtAGC,mtJtmi it*—i»

II |<| w»h>abl« bsolt io^jßMl.) ! .
DITjOBDAH.^gSI'-S.f.,CAL

[SQUIRRELS- GOPHERS;
And all burrowing animals abso-
lutely exterminated by.... .
frickson's Exterminator fartridge

Send for Circular and Prices*.
'

SHREVE & BARBER CO.
1023 MARKET STREET -.

"CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTORS f

•••••*\u2666••*•• \u2666 * • • • *^
\u2666 <• \u2666 \u2666

•
\u2666

• • • *. * • •. \u2666 \u2666 •^v»^*%^,*%*%**4*%^^s^y^

GHAMPIONSftiII
RUGBY I

.
'- '

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0: I
OLYMPIC vs. BARBARIANS |

Presidio Grounds I
TODAY—2:3O R M. -j

. ADMISSIOX.. ........50c RESERVED SEATS^.,!... ...75* •?
*

Take Union Street Cars Direct, or Transfer from Flllmore, Folk or Hyde, a

COUNTED RELIABLE
BECAUSE OF OUR LASTING CURES

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Until Benefited
"

:\u25a0 PRICED ALWAYS NO INCURABLE v
REASONABLE L^W CASES ACCEPTED

IWe will give the poorest (k> TO There is no risk, for we
man a chance, as well as VS« *x • do not treat incurable';* the'; rich,"' to receive a cure . V^^ jC~h~ 'cases under any considera-,-from '.us \u25a0 at' a iinall cost.* 'Al/^. \u25a0

*
tlon. "We DO'NOT Fr

THERE 13 NO MAN TOO ,<<*gS^l/«!N PERIMENT NOR USE IV-POOR TO GET OUR BEST JURIOUS DRUGS TORUIVOPINION FREE. ;:j^^^^LMiaOO ,YOUR SYSTEM. T- '
:T)ont iLet Money. Slattern; or;.False Pride Keep You Away

.7\VE' CURB FOREVER' CASES of Tarieoccle^ Hyilrowle. Blood 'PntanniLost 'Vitality,T Piles. Eczema. :Falllnsr Hair, Falling .Memory. Strletn~*J Nervous,' Kidney and. Bladder Ailments, r l 'i.>.*..~f*-°~»

T\E9 FIFI t% JL i>f\ 9^4a Market SL,
LsfrLmr1sUI-ss-f

m
SAN FRANCISCO 1

Wivllinkfr24 Hours < **:^sn&.t°s

saJ« be*™ tie ((M110YJ>.. ;
' "

name *V" \^_S < * *•* " —— ———
.\u2666»•;^^:w^:r-r-iße^^fcaWer^tt. i:;5< \u25ba ]lUSE CAIIL'WANTlAT>«iI*

MONEY

FOR YOU
v.Don't fail to get my information

for the coming racing season and

you'll ; • . •
\u25a0

"*

Cash Every Tiniie
'vDon'tIwait until•tomorrow for

the; winner that Pat .O'Connor; can

give you 'today.

1278 Market Street, l^in
BUILDING :

TAKE ELEVATOR TO
V

TOI» FLOOR

/ Phone-— Market "4223

•'*.'\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0.:.'"\u25a0,'\u25a0'." "• ' "'\u25a0•'\u25a0;.'•-\u25a0 *v'•\u25a0'""-V:v '•\u25a0'"" -V:-..'•:'
' *.V,

9:30 a. -
\u25a0m::-to

1
-p.'^m:iSundays,12 :30yp. ni'.^toJSjp?

'mt'Ti Nolbusinesslby^mall.i;.;;" "..
'

;'"{.\u25a0•\u25a0

@ © © \u25a0

P-UHELY
.\u25a0 \u25a0 -. ; /. ,\u25a0:' ':-,. r \u25a0 \u25a0;. •:.'.'.'...,'.'\u25a0-.\u25a0 v--- .."-\u25a0 *v.'-. \u0084-.'..''...."'.. ','•-' \u25a0 '.* V'"'? '\u25a0• '-.' «\u25a0'-.''*• \u25a0' '\u25a0-\u25a0

.vThe.safest' medicines are.those .which,ileave j,theIsystem .in;the\best con-
dition after -their.use.Vr.This: is;onetof |the spirincip'aliyirtues- wetclaiih= for.f
S. S;S. i-BeingImade'lentirely:of jroots,t herbs'; and; barks," it)is(not ;Jn even'
,the smallest -degree harmful. tqTan'yv; system^ butTon ,the:other hand its.veg--j
e table ingredients make

'
itone the .finest of;tonics to•build\u25a0up the health. )

in"every;;way.':'• \"I'A'igreat Vimany^'bloodv;inedicines .'contain <strong ;\u25a0 mineral
ingredients "which'^unfayorablyiaffect ftheibowels, fetomacli or.digestive sys-.'
tern;Yand'any;bl6pd'pur^
their, injuriouslaction! on}.the;general? health. £ S. S.- S.;,is'thel one

'
safe

4
and

sure bloqd^uxifier.^ltgoes ?\u25a0 into".the 'circulation'axidrids\the blood of everyj
impurityToripbllution.''^It:'stxengthe^the.cu;culattonfand]adds|nourishing:
properties to^^theVbloqd and^greatly; assists fin\the;cure* offanyblood 1;disease:;
S.S: S.f cures) Rheumatism,;! Catarrh^ Sores] and |Ulcers^ ScrofulaV' Contagious
Blood?Poison^and? all'slikel\dis'eases^ l'tbecause %it*"purifieslithe '% circulation?*
S;S.1Sr'^ybejtaken" by^ypung 5 or (oldl^th^ab
assuiunceHhat JtiwiUjcure"|aU\diBeasesJand v^
poisoned blgod 'supply;even'reaching down rand;removing \u25a0Hereditary, taints;

Bookon tlic:il?lcpU;and "any,medical advice^free to~all^ho writei^;'^^-- i,'^
f . SWIFT SPECpiC CO.V ATLANTA,'QJL

£»§ the man who can afford

S. BACHMAN& CO., INC.,
Distributors,

San Francisco


